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This study  examined  whether  changes  in perceptual  processes  can  partially  account  for  the increase
in  reward-orientated  behaviour  during  adolescence.  This  was  investigated  by examining  reinforcement-
dependent  potentiation  to discriminative  stimuli  (SD) that  predicted  rewarding  or threatening  outcomes.
To  that  end,  perceptual  event-related  potentials  that  are  modulated  by  motivationally  salient  stimuli,  the
N170  and  Late Positive  Potential  (LPP),  were  recorded  from  30 preadolescents  (9–12 years),  30  adoles-
cents (13–17  years),  and  34  late  adolescents  (18–23  years)  while  they  completed  an  instrumental  task  in
which  they  emitted  or  omitted  a  motor  response  to obtain  rewards  and  avoid  losses.  The  LPP,  but not  the
N170,  showed  age,  but  not  gender,  differences  in  reinforcement-dependent  potentiation;  preadolescents,
adolescents,  and  late adolescents  showed  potentiation  to  SD that  predicted  a threat,  whereas  only  preado-
lescents  showed  potentiation  to  SD that predicted  a  reward.  Notably,  the magnitude  of threat-related  LPPhreat
pproach
voidance
einforcement dependent potentiation
reinforcement-dependent  potentiation  decreased  during  the  course  of  adolescence.  In  addition,  greater
sensation  seeking  was  associated  with  greater  LPP amplitudes  in preadolescent  males,  but  smaller  LPP
amplitudes  in  late  adolescent  males.  Critically,  these  ﬁndings  provide  initial  evidence  for  developmen-
tal  differences  in  value-related  coding  in  perceptual  areas,  where  adolescents  show  greater  perceptual
biases  to avoidance-related  cues than  to  reward-related  cues.
Crown Copyright  © 2017  Published  by  Elsevier  Ltd. This  is  an  open  access  article  under  the CC. Introduction
Action selection during adolescence is frequently sub-optimal
Casey et al., 2008; Figner et al., 2009). This promotes poten-
ially harmful risk-taking, often with adverse outcomes for both
he individual and society (Steinberg, 2005). It is therefore
mportant to understand the neural mechanisms that underlie
uboptimal action selection during adolescence. To that end, this
tudy investigated reinforcement-dependent potentiation in per-
eptual areas to visual cues that predicted either a rewarding
r threatening outcome in an instrumental conditioning task.
einforcement-dependent potentiation to these cues was indexed
y two perceptual event-related potentials (ERPs) that have been
eliably implicated in the processing of motivationally salient
timuli, the N170 and Late Positive Potential (LPP) (e.g., BlauPlease cite this article in press as: Howsley, P., Levita, L., Anticipatory
preadolescence to late adolescence. Dev. Cogn. Neurosci. (2017), http:
t al., 2007; Cuthbert et al., 2000). Moreover, since there are
onsiderable gender differences in brain maturation (DeBellis
t al., 2001; Lenroot et al., 2007) and risk-taking behaviours
∗ Corresponding author.
E-mail addresses: psfhowsley1@shefﬁeld.ac.uk (P. Howsley),
.levita@shefﬁeld.ac.uk (L. Levita).
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.dcn.2017.03.001
878-9293/Crown Copyright © 2017 Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access ar
d/4.0/).BY-NC-ND  license  (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
(Byrnes et al., 1999) throughout adolescence, an exploratory aim
of this study was  to examine gender-related differences in the
reinforcement-dependent modulation of perceptual processes and
in how these processes may  relate to sensation seeking and risk-
taking behaviours during adolescence.
Developmental differences in reinforcement-dependent poten-
tiation, i.e.,  value-related encoding in perceptual areas, could be an
important mechanism underlying increased risk-taking behaviours
during adolescence. This is because differences in value-related
encoding in perceptual areas could evoke a differential cas-
cade of events important for action selection, preparation, and
implementation (Hegdé and Felleman, 2007; Freese and Amaral,
2005; Lamme  and Roelfsema, 2000; Lang and Bradley, 2010;
Sugase et al., 1999; Vuilleumier, 2005). Consistent with this idea,
we recently found that adolescents had greater reinforcement-
dependent potentiation of the N170 to visual cues that predicted a
threatening outcome compared to young adults (Levita et al., 2015).
This ﬁnding raised three interesting questions. First, if adoles-
cents show enhanced potentiation of N170 amplitudes to cues that representations of reward and threat in perceptual areas from
//dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.dcn.2017.03.001
predict threatening outcomes, why are risk-taking behaviours so
prevalent during adolescence? Second, how does enhanced N170
potentiation to cues that predict threatening outcomes during ado-
lescence ﬁt with evidence showing that adolescents are highly
ticle under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-
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otivated by rewards (e.g., Ernst et al., 2011; Ernst et al., 2006;
teinberg, 2008; Van Leijenhorst et al., 2010)? Third, how does
einforcement-dependent potentiation of ERPs involved in pro-
essing rewarding and threatening outcomes change during the
ourse of adolescence? This study was designed to address these
uestions by examining reinforcement-dependent potentiation of
RPs to visual cues that predicted either a rewarding or threatening
utcome during adolescence. Reinforcement-dependent potentia-
ion in the current study was examined using early (N170) and late
LPP) perceptual ERPs that are modulated by motivationally salient
timuli (Levita et al., 2015; Keil et al., 2002; Rellecke et al., 2013;
abatinelli et al., 2007; Schupp et al., 2000).
The N170 is a negative component that peaks approximately
70 ms  post stimulus onset. N170 amplitudes are maximal in
ccipitotemporal regions, with source localisation studies show-
ng that the N170 indexes activity in the superior temporal sulcus
nd fusiform gyrus (Sadeh et al., 2010). The N170 reﬂects early
isual processing and has greater amplitudes in response to human
aces compared to non-face stimuli (Bentin et al., 1996; Jeffreys,
989). Conditioned and unconditioned emotional stimuli, includ-
ng learned danger cues (Dolan et al., 2006; Levita et al., 2015) and
motional facial expressions (Batty and Taylor, 2003; Blau et al.,
007; Mühlberger et al., 2009; Rellecke et al., 2013), also elicit
reater N170 amplitudes compared to control stimuli. There is also
vidence that other early visual ERPs potentials such as the C1
nd early posterior negativity are potentiated to conditioned visual
timuli that predict threatening outcomes, including aversive pic-
ures (Stolarova et al., 2006) and fearful faces (Pizzagalli et al., 2003;
ourtois et al., 2004). Potentiation of early visual components to
otivationally salient stimuli is thought to result from re-entrant
rocessing loops between the amygdala and visual cortex (Dolan,
002; Vuilleumier, 2005). These re-entrant processing loops mod-
late cortical ﬁring in the visual cortex to increase the processing of
alient stimuli (Keil et al., 2009; Sabatinelli et al., 2009) and gener-
te faster responses in potentially threatening situations (Armony
nd Dolan, 2002; Carlson and Reinke, 2010).
Developmentally, the N170 has been identiﬁed in children as
oung as 4 years old (Batty and Taylor, 2006; Taylor et al., 2001),
nd N170 amplitudes become more negative in the transition from
hildhood to adulthood (Batty and Taylor, 2006; Hileman et al.,
011; Taylor et al., 1999). Furthermore, reinforcement-dependent
otentiation of the N170 to cues that predict a threatening outcome
s greater for adolescents compared to young adults (Levita et al.,
015).
In contrast to the N170, the LPP is a slow, positive component
hat emerges 300–400 ms  post stimulus onset and usually lasts for
he duration of the stimulus presentation (Cuthbert et al., 2000). LPP
mplitudes are potentiated to positive and negative visual stimuli
ompared to neutral stimuli (Cuthbert et al., 2000; Schupp et al.,
000; Schupp et al., 2004), and are therefore thought to reﬂect
elective attention to motivationally salient stimuli (Schupp et al.,
006). No study to date has examined the LPP in response to con-
itioned stimuli. However, there is evidence that the P3b, a late
ositive component related to the LPP, is potentiated in response
o conditioned stimuli that predict rewarding (Broyd et al., 2012;
oldstein et al., 2006; Ramsey and Finn, 1997; Santesso et al.,
012) and threatening (Franken et al., 2011) outcomes. Despite
PP amplitudes being maximal in centroparietal regions, a wide
eural network generates the LPP, involving concurrent activity in
rain regions associated with visual/attentional processing, includ-
ng the lateral occipital, parietal and inferotemporal cortices, and
motional processing, including the orbitofrontal cortex, insula,Please cite this article in press as: Howsley, P., Levita, L., Anticipatory
preadolescence to late adolescence. Dev. Cogn. Neurosci. (2017), http
nterior cingulate cortex, ventral striatum and amygdala (Moratti
t al., 2011; Liu et al., 2012; Sabatinelli et al., 2007, 2013).
The LPP has also been identiﬁed in children as young as 4
ears old (Hua et al., 2014). Like adults, children and adolescents PRESS
ive Neuroscience xxx (2017) xxx–xxx
have larger LPP amplitudes for motivationally salient stimuli com-
pared to neutral stimuli (Dennis and Hajcak, 2009; Hajcak and
Dennis, 2009; Kujawa et al., 2012; Kujawa et al., 2012, 2013a;
Solomon et al., 2012). However, developmental differences have
also been observed, with LPP amplitudes decreasing during child-
hood and adolescence, regardless of the valence of the visual
stimulus (Kujawa et al., 2012; MacNamara et al., 2016). In addi-
tion, the topography of the LPP changes with age; maximal LPP
amplitudes shift from occipitoparietal regions in children and ado-
lescents (Hajcak and Dennis, 2009; Kujawa et al., 2012, 2013b)
to more centroparietal regions in adults (Hajcak et al., 2012). The
developmental changes in the LPP are consistent with the changes
in brain structure, function, and reorganisation during adolescence
(Thompson et al., 2000). The human brain matures in a back-to-
front fashion, with occipital areas maturing ﬁrst and prefrontal
areas maturing last (Giedd et al., 1999; Petanjek et al., 2011). The
prolonged maturation of the prefrontal cortex during adolescence
is thought to underlie the changes in LPP amplitude and topog-
raphy during adolescence, as the LPP appears to be modulated by
both ‘top-down’ prefrontal and ‘bottom-up’ occipitotemporal areas
(Ferrari et al., 2008). Indeed, a broad frontoparietal neural network
has been shown to generate and modulate the LPP (Moratti et al.,
2011). Therefore, it is possible that the LPP shifts from predomi-
nantly occipitoparietal regions to prefrontal-parietal networks as
the prefrontal cortex matures during the course of adolescence.
In adulthood, both the N170 (Dolan et al., 2006; Pizzagalli
et al., 2003) and LPP (Pastor et al., 2015; Pizzagalli et al.,
2003) show reinforcement-dependent potentiation during classi-
cal conditioning; larger N170 and LPP amplitudes are elicited by
conditioned stimuli that predict the onset of an aversive uncondi-
tioned stimulus. However, there is a scarcity of studies examining
the reinforcement-dependent potentiation of the N170 and LPP
during instrumental tasks, where individuals learn to associate
discriminative stimuli (SD) with a particular response-outcome
contingency. To the authors’ knowledge, only one study has exam-
ined modulation of the N170 in an instrumental task (Levita et al.,
2015), and no studies to date have examined modulation of the LPP
in an instrumental task, with most studies examining the LPP using
passive viewing paradigms (e.g., Cuthbert et al., 2000; Hajcak and
Dennis, 2009). Using an instrumental task will enable us to exam-
ine the functional signiﬁcance of N170 and LPP activity in response
to reward-related and avoidance-related cues, and their possible
role in guiding appropriate action-outcome behaviours.
To that end, we designed an instrumental conditioning task
based on a validated avoidance paradigm that has been used in a
developmental EEG study and adult fMRI study (Levita et al., 2012,
2015). In this task, participants learned to emit or withhold a motor
response to SD to either obtain a reward (gaining points) or avoid
a negative outcome (losing points). Participants also had to emit
or withhold a motor response for two  control cues, which did not
predict the onset of a rewarding or threatening outcome. The con-
trol cues allowed us to determine whether developmental changes
in the N170 and LPP were due to differences in the potentiation of
anticipatory responses to cues that predicted positive or negative
outcomes instead of being a result of the developmental differences
in motor, motor-preparation, or visual processes associated with an
instrumental procedure. Given that the human brain undergoes a
protracted development across adolescence (Gogtay et al., 2004;
Tiemeier et al., 2010), participants aged 9–23 years old took part
in this study. Participants were split into three age groups: pread-
olescents aged 9–12 years; adolescents aged 13–17 years; and late
adolescents aged 18–23 years. Preadolescence reﬂects the develop- representations of reward and threat in perceptual areas from
://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.dcn.2017.03.001
mental stage occurring between childhood and adolescence, while
late adolescence reﬂects the transition from adolescence into young
adulthood. Adolescence is not an isolated period in development,
but a transitional phase that bridges the gap between childhood and
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dulthood. Thus, examining the transitions into and out of adoles-
ence is crucial for understanding the discrete changes that occur
uring adolescence (Casey et al., 2008).
The main aim of this study was to examine age- and gender-
elated effects in the potentiation of N170 and LPP amplitudes
o visual cues that predict either a rewarding or threatening
utcome compared to control stimuli. Based on the research dis-
ussed, it was predicted that: (a) N170 and LPP amplitudes would
how reinforcement-dependent potentiation to visual cues that
redict either rewarding or threatening outcomes compared to
ontrol cues, and that reinforcement-dependent potentiation of
he N170 and LPP would be greater in adolescents compared to
readolescents and late adolescents; (b) irrespective of condition,
170 and LPP amplitudes would decrease from preadolescence to
ate adolescence; (c) females would show greater N170 and LPP
einforcement-dependent potentiation compared to males. This
tudy also had two exploratory aims. First, this study aimed to
xamine the functional signiﬁcance of reinforcement-dependent
otentiation during adolescence by assessing the relationships
etween participants’ reaction times and ERP amplitudes. It was
redicted that reaction times would be negatively associated with
170 and LPP potentiation. Second, this study aimed to assess
hether value-related encoding in perceptual areas is associated
ith risk-taking behaviours and sensation seeking. It was  expected
hat greater risk-taking behaviours and sensation seeking would
e associated with greater N170 and LPP amplitudes. Since adoles-
ent males take signiﬁcantly more risks than adolescent females
Byrnes et al., 1999), it was expected that these relationships would
e particularly prominent for males.
. Method
.1. Participants
Ninety-ﬁve volunteers aged 9–23 years old participated in this
tudy. One participant was excluded due to excessive EEG arte-
acts. Participant demographics for the ﬁnal sample are displayed
n Table 1. Participants were split into three age groups: preado-
escents aged 9–12 years; adolescents aged 13–17 years; and late
dolescents aged 18–23 years. All participants were right-handed,
ative English speakers, had normal or corrected-to-normal vision,
ormal hearing, and no current neurological, psychiatric, or med-
cal conditions. Handedness was measured using the Edinburgh
andedness Inventory (Oldﬁeld, 1971). A Gender (females vs males)
y Age Group (preadolescents vs adolescents vs late adolescents)
NOVA found no signiﬁcant differences in handedness between
roups (p > 0.05). Participants were recruited through the Uni-
ersity of Shefﬁeld and local advertising. Full, informed consent
as received from all participants, as well as from a parent orPlease cite this article in press as: Howsley, P., Levita, L., Anticipatory
preadolescence to late adolescence. Dev. Cogn. Neurosci. (2017), http:
uardian of all participants under the age of 18 years. All partic-
pants received £10 for taking part. The study was  approved by the
epartment of Psychology, University of Shefﬁeld Ethics Commit-
ee.
able 1
articipant demographics.
Age Group Gender n 
Preadolescents 9–12 years Females 15 
Males  15 
Adolescents 13–17 years Females 15 
Males 15 
Late  Adolescents 18–23 years Females 18 
Males 16 
ote: BSSS = Brief Sensation Seeking Scale; YRBSS = Youth Risk Behaviour Surveillance Sur PRESS
ive Neuroscience xxx (2017) xxx–xxx 3
2.2. Apparatus
The task was  delivered using a Viglen Intel Pentium 4 3 GHz
computer and presented on a Viglen Omnino III monitor with a
1024 × 768 pixel resolution and 60 Hz refresh rate. The visual stim-
uli used in the task were created by Scott Yu and provided by
Michael J. Tarr for the Neural Basis of Cognition and Department of
Psychology, Carnegie Mellon University (http://www.tarrlab.org).
Since the N170 ERP is sensitive to the low-level visual properties of
stimuli (Eimer, 2011; Rossion and Caharel, 2011), the visual stim-
uli used in this task were matched for orientation, luminosity, and
contrast, and counterbalanced across participants. Visual stimuli
were presented on a black background, and motor responses to the
visual stimuli were collected using the space bar. Matlab v2012a
was used to program and deliver the task. For the duration of the
task, participants were seated approximately 70 cm away from the
computer monitor in a dimly lit room shielded by a Faraday cage.
2.3. Instrumental conditioning task
The instrumental conditioning task used in this study was an
extension of a validated avoidance paradigm previously used in a
developmental EEG study and fMRI study in adults (Levita et al.,
2012, 2015). Participants completed the task while having their
brain activity measured using EEG. The task was  composed of a
reward block and an avoidance block. Both the reward and avoid-
ance blocks included two  SD and two  control stimuli. The SD
predicted a positive outcome (winning 10 points) in the reward
block and a negative outcome (losing 10 points) in the avoid-
ance block. In the reward block, one of SD required participants
to emit an action to win 10 points (RewardGo; RG; Fig. 1a), while
the other SD required participants to withhold an action to win
10 points (RewardNoGo; RN; Fig. 1b). Participants only won points
for a trial if they made the correct motor response. In order to
increase the potential threat associated with losing points, the
reward block always occurred before the avoidance block. In the
avoidance block, one of the SD required participants to emit an
action to avoid losing 10 points (AvoidanceGo; AG; Fig. 1c), while the
other SD required participants to withhold an action to avoid losing
10 points (AvoidanceNoGo; AN; Fig. 1d). Participants lost 10 points
for each incorrect response. The two  control stimuli were consis-
tent across the reward and avoidance blocks. Participants were
required to emit an action for one of the control stimuli (ControlGo;
CG; Fig. 1e), and withhold an action for the other control stimulus
(ControlNoGo; CN; Fig. 1f). Participants were told that the control
cues were not associated with a positive or negative outcome, but
were included to ensure they were paying attention throughout the
task. The control stimuli provided comparison conditions to exam-
ine reinforcement-dependent potentiation to the SD. For both the
SD and control stimuli, participants were told to emit or withhold representations of reward and threat in perceptual areas from
//dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.dcn.2017.03.001
their motor response while the yellow cross was displayed on the
screen. This allowed us to separate out anticipatory representations
of positive and negative outcomes from motor responses. For the SD
only, participants received feedback about their response in order
Age M (SD) BSSS M [95% CI] YRBSS M [95% CI]
10.80 (1.26) 26.73 [23.72, 29.75] 0.53 [0.12, 0.94]
10.53 (1.30) 26.93 [24.70, 29.16] 0.93 [0.32, 1.54]
14.67 (1.59) 30.33 [27.90, 32.76] 1.87 [1.03, 2.70]
14.80 (1.42) 26.67 [23.24, 30.10] 4.00 [2.61, 5.39]
20.39 (1.38) 28.78 [25.89, 31.67] 4.22 [3.25, 5.20]
21.00 (1.55) 26.69 [23.92, 29.45] 3.25 [2.07, 4.43]
vey.
ARTICLE IN PRESSG ModelDCN-438; No. of Pages 14
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Fig. 1. The instrumental task was composed of a reward block (a, b, e, f) and avoidance block (c, d, e, f). Both the reward and avoidance blocks included two  discriminative
stimuli  (SD) (a, b, c, d) and two control stimuli (e, f). The SD predicted a positive outcome (winning 10 points) in the reward block and a negative outcome (losing 10 points)
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en  the avoidance block. For all conditions, participants were presented with a whit
ellow ﬁxation cross appeared on the screen before emitting or withholding their m
r  not they had made the correct response. For control cues, participants received n
o reinforce the correct response-outcome contingency. The feed-
ack included whether they had made the correct motor response
nd their current total points score. There were 72 presentations of
ach stimulus in both the reward and avoidance blocks. The stimuli
ere presented in a pseudorandom order, with the same stimu-
us not being presented more than twice consecutively. Each blockPlease cite this article in press as: Howsley, P., Levita, L., Anticipatory
preadolescence to late adolescence. Dev. Cogn. Neurosci. (2017), http
as split into four 8-minute sections to allow participants to take
egular breaks.
In order to try and minimise potential age-dependent differ-
nces in task performance, participants had to complete a set oftion cross, followed by the visual cue. Participants were required to wait until the
response. For SD, participants saw one of two feedback screens indicating whether
back since control cues were not associated with a positive or negative outcome.
practice trials before the start of each block. To ensure participants
had learned the task contingences, participants had to get 75 per
cent of the practice trials correct and verbally recall the correct
response to each stimulus.
2.4. EEG recording and preprocessing representations of reward and threat in perceptual areas from
://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.dcn.2017.03.001
EEG signals were recorded using Biosemi Active Two  64 chan-
nel + CMS/DRL electrode caps, and Biosemi ‘Pin-Type’ Ag-AgCl
active electrodes. The electrode caps were ﬁtted according to the
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0/20 electrode system. Four Biosemi ﬂat active electrodes placed
n participants’ temples, and above and below their left eye, were
sed to monitor participants’ eye movements, allowing for the
etection of ocular artefacts. EEG and EOG signals were ampliﬁed
sing the Biosemi ActiveTwo AD-Box. Electrode offsets were kept
elow ±25 Hz. The EEG was recorded continuously with a sampling
ate of 2048 Hz.
All EEG preprocessing was conducted ofﬂine. EEG data were dec-
mated from 2048 to 512 Hz using Biosemi’s decimator software.
rials with incorrect behavioural responses were not included in
he EEG analysis. EEG data were imported into EEGLAB v13.5.4b
Delorme and Makeig, 2004) using Cz (the vertex) as the reference
lectrode. ERPLAB v5.0 (Lopez-Calderon and Luck, 2014) was used
o band-pass ﬁlter the continuous EEG data between 0.1–30 Hz and
emove the direct current offset. EEGLAB was  used for the sub-
equent analyses. Trials were split into −200 to 800 ms  epochs
elative to the stimulus onset, and bad channels were visually iden-
iﬁed and rejected. An Independent Components Analysis (ICA) was
onducted to identify and correct vertical and horizontal ocular
ovements. Prior to running the ICA, trials with eye blinks occur-
ing within 200 ms  of the stimulus onset were rejected to ensure
hat participants had seen the visual stimulus. Following ocular
rtefact correction, rejected bad channels were interpolated and
pochs were baseline corrected. To remove additional artefacts in
he data, epochs with amplitude differences larger than ±150 V
ere rejected. All participants had a minimum of 25 epochs fol-
owing artefact rejection. Finally, trials within each condition were
veraged to create grand average ERP waveforms for each group.
To reduce the number of statistical comparisons, electrodes
ere clustered on the basis of the topographical maps. The N170
as identiﬁed at O1, PO3, and PO7 in the left hemisphere, and
2, PO4, and PO8 in the right hemisphere. Selecting both right
nd left hemisphere electrode clusters for the N170 provided a
ay to assess laterality effects. The LPP was identiﬁed at cen-
ral occipitoparietal electrodes and therefore Pz, P1, P2, and POz
ere clustered for LPP analyses. Time windows of 150–220 ms  and
00–700 ms  were selected for the N170 and LPP, respectively. Rec-
iﬁed area under the curve within each time window was used to
uantify ERP amplitudes.
.5. Sensation seeking and risk-taking behaviours
An exploratory aim of this study was to examine whether value-
elated encoding in perceptual areas is associated with increases
n risk-taking behaviours and sensation seeking during adoles-
ence. Sensation seeking was measured using the Brief Sensation
eeking Scale (BSSS; Hoyle et al., 2002). The BSSS is a short 8-
tem scale. Responses are collected on a ﬁve-point Likert scale and
ummed together to create a total score (maximum score of 40).
reater scores indicate a greater propensity for sensation seek-
ng. Risk-taking behaviours were measured using the Youth Risk
ehaviour Surveillance Survey (YRBSS; Centers for Disease Control
nd Preventions, 2001). A 10-item version of the YRBSS was admin-
stered to all participants (Aklin et al., 2005). Participants indicated
hether or not they had engaged in the following behaviours dur-
ng the previous twelve months: drunk alcohol; smoked a cigarette;
sed any illegal drug; gambled for real money; had sexual inter-
ourse without a condom; stolen anything from a store; carried a
eapon outside of their home; been in a physical ﬁght; ridden in
 car without a seatbelt; ridden a bicycle or motorcycle withoutPlease cite this article in press as: Howsley, P., Levita, L., Anticipatory
preadolescence to late adolescence. Dev. Cogn. Neurosci. (2017), http:
earing a helmet. Responses were coded 1 for yes and 0 for no,
nd summed together to compute a total score (maximum score
f 10). Greater scores reﬂect a greater engagement with real world
isk-taking during the previous twelve months. PRESS
ive Neuroscience xxx (2017) xxx–xxx 5
2.6. Statistical analyses
Behavioural and ERP data were analysed using IBM SPSS statis-
tics v22.0. The signiﬁcance level was set at p < 0.05 for all analyses.
3. Results
3.1. Task performance
Task performance was indexed using accuracy and reaction
time. Accuracy scores reﬂect the percentage of correct responses
for each condition. Reaction times were measured for condi-
tions that required a motor response (RewardGo, AvoidanceGo,
ControlGo), and reﬂect the time it took for participants to make
a motor response while the yellow ﬁxation cross was displayed
on the screen. Only trials with correct behavioural responses were
included in the reaction time analyses.
3.1.1. Accuracy
Supplementary Table 1 displays the means and conﬁdence
intervals for task accuracy. To assess age- and gender-related
differences in task accuracy, two mixed-design ANOVAs were con-
ducted with Condition (SD (RewardGo and RewardNoGo/AvoidanceGo
and AvoidanceNoGo) vs control (ControlGo and ControlNoGo)) and
Action (motor action (RewardGo/AvoidanceGo and ControlGo) vs no
motor action (RewardNoGo/AvoidanceNoGo and ControlNoGo)) as the
within-group factors, and Gender (females vs males) and Age Group
(preadolescents vs adolescents vs late adolescents) as the between-
group factors. Separate ANOVAs were conducted for the reward and
avoidance blocks.
Task accuracy was very high, with all groups responding
correctly to at least 85 per cent of trials for all conditions.
Despite this, the ANOVAs revealed small, but signiﬁcant, differ-
ences between conditions and age groups for the reward and
avoidance blocks. For both the reward and avoidance blocks,
main effects of Age Group (reward: F(2, 88) = 12.24, p < 0.001,
p2 = 0.28; avoidance: F(2, 88) = 14.50, p < 0.001, p2 = 0.25), Action
(reward: F(1, 88) = 38.83, p < 0.001, p2 = 0.31; avoidance: F(1,
88) = 47.53, p < 0.001, p2 = 0.35), and Condition (reward: F(1,
88) = 16.10, p < 0.001, p2 = 0.16; avoidance: F(1, 88) = 28.13,
p < 0.001, p2 = 0.24) were found. Together, these ﬁndings show
that preadolescents made signiﬁcantly more errors in both the
reward and avoidance blocks compared to adolescents and late
adolescents. Moreover, all groups made signiﬁcantly more errors in
response to conditions that required a motor response (RewardGo,
AvoidanceGo, ControlGo) in comparison to conditions that required
inhibition of a motor response (RewardNoGo, AvoidanceNoGo,
ControlNoGo). Finally, these ﬁndings reveal that all groups made
more errors in response to control stimuli (ControlGo, ControlNoGo)
than to SD (RewardGo, RewardNoGo, AvoidanceGo, AvoidanceNoGo).
No gender differences were observed in task accuracy.
3.1.2. Reaction time
Supplementary Table 2 displays the means and conﬁdence inter-
vals for task reaction time. Age- and gender-related differences in
reaction time were also assessed using two mixed-design ANOVAs
with Condition (SD (RewardGo/AvoidanceGo) vs control (ControlGo))
as the within-group factor, and Gender (females vs males) and Age
Group (preadolescents vs adolescents vs late adolescents) as the
between-group factors. Separate ANOVAs were conducted for the representations of reward and threat in perceptual areas from
//dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.dcn.2017.03.001
reward and avoidance blocks. No main or interaction effects were
found for reaction times for either the reward or avoidance block,
indicating that reaction times were equivalent across age groups
and genders.
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.2. Event-related potentials
.2.1. N170 scalp topography
The N170 topographical maps are displayed in Fig. 2. Consistent
ith the N170 literature (Levita et al., 2015; Rossion et al., 2000),
he N170 topographical maps revealed maximal activity in occip-
totemporal regions. Developmental patterns were also observed,
ith neural activity in occipitotemporal regions decreasing across
dolescence. There were similar patterns of neural activity for SD
nd control stimuli, with the difference maps revealing minimal
ifferences between conditions.
.2.2. N170 amplitude
Grand average waveforms and group means for the N170
re displayed in Fig. 2. Age- and gender-related differences in
170 amplitudes were assessed using mixed-design ANOVAs,
ith Condition (SD (RewardGo and RewardNoGo/AvoidanceGo and
voidanceNoGo) vs control (ControlGo and ControlNoGo)), Action
motor action (RewardGo/AvoidanceGo and ControlGo) vs no motor
ction (RewardNoGo/AvoidanceNoGo and ControlNoGo)) and Later-
lity (left hemisphere vs right hemisphere) as the within-group
actors, and Gender (females vs males) and Age Group (preadoles-
ents vs adolescents vs late adolescents) as the between-group
actors. Since the reward block always preceded the avoidance
lock, separate ANOVAs were conducted for the reward and
voidance blocks to account for potential time effects. The main
ffect of Age Group was signiﬁcant for the reward block (F(2,
8) = 12.80, p < 0.001, p2 = 0.23) and the avoidance block (F(2,
8) = 8.27, p < 0.001, p2 = 0.16). For the reward block, preadoles-
ents had greater N170 amplitudes (M = 307.80, 95% CI [265.72,
49.88]) compared to both adolescents (M = 203.37, 95% CI [161.29,
45.45]) (p = 0.001) and late adolescents (M = 164.23, 95% CI
124.63, 203.83]) (p < 0.001). No difference was found between ado-
escents and late adolescents for N170 amplitudes in the reward
lock (p = 0.182). Similarly, for the avoidance block, preadoles-
ents had greater N170 amplitudes (M = 285.46, 95% CI [240.99,
29.93]) compared to both adolescents (M = 206.45, 95% CI [161.98,
50.92]) (p = 0.014) and late adolescents (M = 161.44, 95% CI
119.60, 203.28]) (p < 0.001). No difference was found between
dolescents and late adolescents for N170 amplitudes in the avoid-
nce block (p = 0.146). These ﬁndings reveal that N170 amplitudes
ecreased from preadolescence to adolescence in both the reward
nd avoidance blocks. No main effects of Condition or Gender were
ound for either the reward and avoidance blocks. Moreover, no
nteractions were found for either the reward or avoidance blocks.
verall, these ﬁndings indicate that the N170 was  not potentiated
y visual cues predicting either a reward or threat.
In order to assess the inﬂuence of task performance on N170
mplitudes, the ANOVAs were recomputed with participants’
ask accuracy scores included as covariates. The main effect of
ge Group was maintained in the reward block (F(2, 84) = 10.77,
 < 0.001, p2 = 0.20) and avoidance block (F(2, 84) = 6.50, p = 0.002,
p
2 = 0.13), and no other main or interaction effects were found
fter controlling for task accuracy. Hence, task accuracy did not
ave a signiﬁcant inﬂuence on N170 amplitudes.
.2.3. LPP scalp topography
LPP topographical maps are displayed in Fig. 3. In accordance
ith previous work (Dennis and Hajcak, 2009; Hajcak and Dennis,
009; Kujawa et al., 2012, 2013a, 2013b; Solomon et al., 2012), the
PP scalp topography maps revealed maximal activations over cen-Please cite this article in press as: Howsley, P., Levita, L., Anticipatory
preadolescence to late adolescence. Dev. Cogn. Neurosci. (2017), http
ral occipitoparietal regions for all groups. Developmental effects
ere also observed, with neural activity reducing in magnitude and
ecoming more focal in centroparietal regions during late adoles-
ence. PRESS
ive Neuroscience xxx (2017) xxx–xxx
3.2.4. LPP amplitude
Grand average waveforms and group means for the LPP are dis-
played in Fig. 3. Age- and gender-related effects in LPP amplitudes
were investigated using mixed-design ANOVAs, with Condition
(SD (RewardGo and RewardNoGo/AvoidanceGo and AvoidanceNoGo)
vs control (ControlGo and ControlNoGo)) and Action (motor
action (RewardGo/AvoidanceGo and ControlGo) vs no motor action
(RewardNoGo/AvoidanceNoGo and ControlNoGo)) as the within-group
factors, and Gender (females vs males) and Age Group (preadoles-
cents vs adolescents vs late adolescents) as the between-group
factors. As with the N170, separate ANOVAs were conducted for the
reward and avoidance blocks to account for potential time effects.
For the reward block, a main effect of Condition was  found
(F(1, 88) = 16.69, p < 0.001, p2 = 0.16), revealing that LPP ampli-
tudes were signiﬁcantly greater for SD (M = 944.68, 95% CI [843.25,
1046.12]) than control stimuli (M = 823.50, 95% CI [735.03, 911.97]).
A main effect of Action was also found (F(1, 88) = 18.28, p < 0.001,
p2 = 0.17), revealing that stimuli requiring a motor response
(M = 953.34, 95% CI [852.26, 1054.43]) elicited larger LPP ampli-
tudes than stimuli requiring inhibition of a motor response
(M = 814.84, 95% CI [724.10, 905.57]). A main effect of Age Group
was also found for the reward block (F(2, 88) = 18.78, p < 0.001,
p2 = 0.30). Planned comparisons showed that preadolescents had
greater LPP amplitudes (M = 1248.45, 95% CI [1088.62, 1408.27])
compared to both adolescents (M = 828.26, 95% CI [668.44, 988.09])
(p < 0.001) and late adolescents (M = 575.56, 95% CI [425.18,
725.95]) (p < 0.001). Adolescents also had greater LPP amplitudes
compared to late adolescents (p = 0.025), revealing that LPP ampli-
tudes decreased from preadolescence to late adolescence in the
reward block.
Finally, a Condition by Age Group interaction was found for the
reward block (F(2, 88) = 4.10, p = 0.020, p2 = 0.08). To examine this
interaction, a repeated measures ANOVA was conducted for each
age group with Condition as the within-group factor. A main effect of
Condition was found for preadolescents (F(1, 29) = 13.45, p = 0.001,
p2 = 0.32), revealing that LPP amplitudes were signiﬁcantly greater
for SD (M = 1369.43, 95% CI [1143.08, 1595.78]) than control stimuli
(M = 1127.46, 95% CI [903.09, 1351.84]). In contrast, no main effect
of Condition was found for adolescents (F(1, 29) = 3.21, p = 0.084,
p2 = 0.10) or late adolescents (F(1, 33) = 1.19, p = 0.283, p2 = 0.04).
For the avoidance block, a main effect of Condition was
found (F(1, 88) = 29.75, p < 0.001, p2 = 0.25), revealing that LPP
amplitudes were signiﬁcantly greater for SD (M = 978.15, 95%
CI [857.74, 1098.55]) than control stimuli (M = 806.02, 95% CI
[723.90, 888.14]). A main effect of Action was also found (F(1,
88) = 104.46, p < 0.001, p2 = 0.54), revealing that stimuli requir-
ing a motor response (M = 1037.39, 95% CI [928.46, 1146.31])
elicited larger LPP amplitudes than stimuli requiring inhibition of
a motor response (M = 746.78, 95% CI [651.88, 841.68]). A main
effect of Age Group was also found for the avoidance block (F(2,
88) = 12.86, p < 0.001, p2 = 0.23). Planned comparisons revealed
that preadolescents had greater LPP amplitudes (M = 1211.78, 95%
CI [1038.40, 1385.16]) compared to adolescents (M = 859.17, 95% CI
[685.80, 1032.55]) (p = 0.005) and late adolescents (M = 605.30, 95%
CI [442.16, 768.44]) (p < 0.001). Adolescents also had greater LPP
amplitudes compared to late adolescents (p = 0.037), showing that
LPP amplitudes decreased from preadolescence to late adolescence
in the avoidance block.
As with the reward block, a Condition by Age Group interac-
tion was found for the avoidance block (F(2, 88) = 3.29, p = 0.042,
p2 = 0.07). To examine this interaction, a repeated measures
ANOVA was  conducted for each age group with Condition as the representations of reward and threat in perceptual areas from
://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.dcn.2017.03.001
within-group factor. A main effect of Condition was  found for
preadolescents (F(1, 29) = 12.86, p < 0.001, p2 = 0.31), adolescents
(F(1, 29) = 13.34, p < 0.001, p2 = 0.32) and late adolescents (F(1,
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Fig. 2. (a) Scalp topography of the N170 (170–220 ms)  for the reward and avoidance blocks. Topographical maps are shown for the SD and control stimuli, as well as
for  the differences in activity between SD and their respective control condition. RG = RewardGo; RN = RewardNoGo; AG = AvoidanceGo; AN = AvoidanceNoGo; CG = ControlGo;
C mpor
b the gr
c nterva
3
a
oN  = ControlNoGo. (b) Grand average ERP waveforms at the left and right occipito-te
etween 170 and 220 ms  post stimulus onset, and is illustrated by the grey area on 
lusters  for the reward and avoidance blocks. Error bars represent 95% conﬁdence iPlease cite this article in press as: Howsley, P., Levita, L., Anticipatory
preadolescence to late adolescence. Dev. Cogn. Neurosci. (2017), http:
3) = 5.17, p = 0.030, p2 = 0.14). These ANOVAs revealed that for all
ge groups, LPP amplitudes were greater in response to SD (pread-
lescents: M = 1350.53, 95% CI [1040.66, 1660.39]; adolescents:al electrode clusters for the reward and avoidance blocks. The N170 was  identiﬁed
aphs. (c) Group means of the N170 at the left and right occipito-temporal electrode
ls. representations of reward and threat in perceptual areas from
//dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.dcn.2017.03.001
M = 937.52, 95% CI [771.94, 1103.10]; late adolescents: M = 650.91,
95% CI [513.61, 788.21]) than to control stimuli (preadolescents:
M = 1073.03, 95% CI [871.38, 1274.68]; adolescents: M = 780.83, 95%
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Fig. 3. (a) Scalp topography of the LPP (400–700 ms)  for the reward and avoidance blocks. Topographical maps are shown for the SD and control stimuli, as well as for the differ-
ences  in activity between SD and their respective control condition. RG = RewardGo; RN = RewardNoGo; AG = AvoidanceGo; AN = AvoidanceNoGo; CG = ControlGo; CN = ControlNoGo.
(b)  Grand average ERP waveforms at the parietal electrode cluster for the reward and avoidance blocks. The LPP was identiﬁed between 400 and 700 ms  post stimulus onset,
a  pariet
b  graph
s als.
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8nd  is illustrated by the grey area on the graphs. (c) Group means of the LPP at the
y  Age Group interactions for the reward and avoidance blocks are indicated on the
timuli). *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001. Error bars represent 95% conﬁdence interv
I [646.50, 915.16]; late adolescents: M = 566.63, 95% CI [471.02,
62.24]).
Finally, an Action by Age Group interaction was  found (F(2,
8) = 12.32, p < 0.001, p2 = 0.22). To examine this interaction, a
epeated measures ANOVA was conducted for each age group
ith Action as the within-group factor. A main effect of Action
as found for preadolescents (F(1, 29) = 57.12, p < 0.001, p2 = 0.66),
dolescents (F(1, 29) = 34.16, p < 0.001, p2 = 0.54) and late ado-
escents (F(1, 33) = 8.51, p = 0.006, p2 = 0.21), revealing that for
ll age groups, LPP amplitudes were greater in response to stim-
li requiring a motor response (preadolescents: M = 1433.89, 95%
I [1162.30, 1705.47]; adolescents: M = 1019.19, 95% CI [848.44,
189.95]; late adolescents: M = 660.49, 95% CI [538.94, 782.04])
han to stimuli requiring inhibition of a motor response (pread-
lescents: M = 989.67, 95% CI [749.62, 1229.72]; adolescents:
 = 699.15, 95% CI [562.31, 836.00]; late adolescents: M = 557.05,
5% CI [443.15, 670.96]).
As with the N170, LPP ANOVAs were recomputed with par-
icipants’ task accuracy scores included as covariates in order toPlease cite this article in press as: Howsley, P., Levita, L., Anticipatory
preadolescence to late adolescence. Dev. Cogn. Neurosci. (2017), http
ssess the inﬂuence of task accuracy on LPP activity. The main
ffect of Age Group was maintained for both the reward block
F(2, 84) = 10.25, p < 0.001, p2 = 0.20) and avoidance block (F(2,
4) = 12.51, p < 0.001, p2 = 0.23). Moreover, the Condition by Ageal electrode cluster for the reward and avoidance blocks. The signiﬁcant Condition
s (the interactions collapsed across Go and NoGo conditions for the SD and control
Group (F(2, 84) = 3.57, p = 0.033, p2 = 0.08) and Action by Age Group
(F(1, 84) = 12.83, p < 0.001, p2 = 0.23) interactions for the avoidance
block remained signiﬁcant after controlling for task accuracy. How-
ever, the Condition by Age Group interaction for the reward block
(F(2, 84) = 2.55, p = 0.084, p2 = 0.06), and the main effects of Condi-
tion and Action for the reward (Condition: F(1, 84) = 0.78, p = 0.378,
p2 = 0.01; Action: F(1, 84) = 1.63, p = 0.205, p2 = 0.02) and avoid-
ance (Condition: F(1, 84) = 0.02, p = 0.879, p2 = 0.00; Action: F(1,
84) = 1.48, p = 0.228, p2 = 0.02) blocks became non-signiﬁcant after
controlling for task accuracy. These ﬁndings therefore suggest that
task performance partially affected the magnitude of the LPP.
To determine whether the amount of reinforcement-dependent
potentiation in the reward and avoidance blocks changed through-
out adolescence, mixed-design ANOVAs were conducted using
LPP difference scores, with Condition (RewardGo – ControlGo
vs RewardNoGo – ControlNoGo/AvoidanceGo – ControlGo vs
AvoidanceNoGo – ControlNoGo) as the within-group factor, and
Gender (females vs males) and Age Group (preadolescents vs
adolescents vs late adolescents) as the between-group factors. representations of reward and threat in perceptual areas from
://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.dcn.2017.03.001
Separate ANOVAs were conducted for the reward and avoidance
blocks. Fig. 4 displays the mean LPP difference scores for the
reward (Fig. 4a) and avoidance (Fig. 4b) blocks for each age group.
For the reward block, a main effect of Age Group was found (F(2,
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Fig. 4. Group means of LPP reinforcement-dependent potentiation for the reward block (a) and avoidance block (b). LPP reinforcement-dependent potentiation scores
were  calculated by subtracting control stimuli from their corresponding SD (RewardGo – ControlGo; RewardNoGo – ControlNoGo; AvoidanceGo – ControlGo; AvoidanceNoGo –
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rontrolNoGo). Error bars represent standard error. LPP reinforcement-dependent po
readolescence to late adolescence in the avoidance block. No signiﬁcant difference
r  avoidance block.
8) = 4.10, p = 0.020, p2 = 0.09). Planned comparisons revealed
hat preadolescents (M = 241.97, 95% CI [137.87, 346.07]) had
reater reinforcement-dependent potentiation than both ado-
escents (M = 67.15, 95% CI [−36.95, 171.44]) (p = 0.020) and late
dolescents (M = 54.43, 95% CI [−43.52, 152.38]) (p = 0.011). In
ontrast, no difference in reinforcement-dependent potentiation
as found between adolescents and late adolescents (p = 0.860).
imilarly, for the avoidance block, a main effect of Age Group was
ound (F(2, 88) = 3.29, p = 0.042, p2 = 0.07). Planned comparisons
evealed that preadolescents (M = 277.50, 95% CI [166.73, 388.26])
ad greater reinforcement-dependent potentiation than late ado-
escents (M = 82.19, 95% CI [−22.04, 186.41]) (p = 0.012). However,
o signiﬁcant differences were found between preadolescents
nd adolescents (M = 156.69, 95% CI [45.93, 267.46]) (p = 0.129),
r between adolescents and late adolescents (p = 0.333). Together,
hese ﬁndings suggest that the amount of LPP potentiation
ecreased from preadolescence to adolescence in the reward block
nd from preadolescence to late adolescence in the avoidance
lock. All other main and interaction effects were non-signiﬁcant.
.2.5. Summary of ERP ﬁndings
No gender differences in N170 or LPP amplitudes were observed
or any of the conditions or age groups. However, signiﬁcant age
ffects were found in both the reward and avoidance blocks for
oth the N170 and LPP, with N170 amplitudes decreasing from
readolescence to adolescence, and LPP amplitudes decreasing
rom preadolescence to late adolescence. Critically, reward- and
hreat-related potentiation was found for the LPP, but not the
170, whereby greater LPP amplitudes were found in response
o SD compared to control stimuli. Signiﬁcantly, Condition by Age
roup interactions for the reward and avoidance blocks revealed
ge-dependent differences for LPP potentiation; only preadoles-
ents showed LPP potentiation in the reward block whereas all age
roups showed LPP potentiation in the avoidance block. Moreover,
he degree of threat-related LPP reinforcement-dependent potenti-
tion decreased from preadolescence to late adolescence, whereas
he degree of reward-related LPP reinforcement-dependent poten-Please cite this article in press as: Howsley, P., Levita, L., Anticipatory
preadolescence to late adolescence. Dev. Cogn. Neurosci. (2017), http:
iation only decreased from preadolescence to adolescence. Finally,
n both the reward and avoidance blocks, conditions that required
 motor response had larger LPP amplitudes than conditions that
equired inhibition of a motor response.tion decreased from preadolescence to adolescence in the reward block and from
e developmental trajectories of Go and NoGo cues were found for either the reward
3.3. Correlations between LPP amplitude and behavioural
measures
Since the N170 was  not modulated by SD that predicted reward-
ing or threatening outcomes, correlational analyses were limited
to LPP amplitudes. Pearson correlation coefﬁcients were used in
the correlational analyses. To explore potential age- and gender-
related effects, correlations were conducted separately for age
groups and genders. All correlational analyses were bootstrapped
using bias-corrected and accelerated 95% conﬁdence intervals
based on 1000 samples. To correct for multiple comparisons, the
Benjamini-Hochberg procedure (Benjamini and Hochberg, 1995)
was applied to all correlational analyses with a false discovery
rate (FDR) of 0.25. A FDR of 0.25 was  selected due to the small
sample sizes. As such, the following analyses should be treated as
exploratory. The original p values are reported.
3.3.1. Relationships between LPP amplitudes and task reaction
time
The ﬁrst exploratory aim of this study was to examine the
functional signiﬁcance of reinforcement-dependent potentiation
by assessing the relationships between participants’ reaction times
and ERP amplitudes. For the reward block, only one signiﬁ-
cant positive correlation was found; RewardGo LPP amplitudes
were positively correlated to RewardGo reaction times for female
adolescents (r = 0.58, p = 0.024). All other correlations were non-
signiﬁcant. Furthermore, no correlations were found for the
avoidance block for any group.
3.3.2. Relationships between LPP amplitudes and measures of
risk-taking and sensation seeking
The second exploratory aim of this study was to examine
whether value-related encoding in perceptual areas is associated
with increases in risk-taking behaviours and sensation seeking
during adolescence. No relationships between LPP amplitudes and
risk-taking behaviours, as measured by the YRBSS, were found for
any group. By comparison, there were age- and gender-related representations of reward and threat in perceptual areas from
//dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.dcn.2017.03.001
effects for sensation seeking; no correlations between sensation
seeking and LPP amplitudes were found for females, whereas there
was a strong age-dependent association between sensation seeking
and LPP amplitudes for males.
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In the reward block, preadolescent males had moderate posi-
ive correlations between sensation seeking and LPP amplitudes for
ewardGo (r = 0.59, p = 0.022), RewardNoGo (r = 0.55, p = 0.033), and
ontrolNoGo (r = 0.53, p = 0.043). No relationship was found between
ensation seeking and LPP amplitudes for ControlGo in preado-
escent males (r = 0.38, p = 0.160). By comparison, no relationships
ere found between sensation seeking and LPP amplitudes in the
eward block for adolescents. However, for late adolescent males,
oderate negative correlations were found between sensation
eeking and LPP amplitudes for RewardGo (r = −0.64, p = 0.007) and
ontrolGo (r = −0.57, p = 0.022), but not for RewardNoGo (r = −0.48,
 = 0.058) or ControlNoGo (r = 0.07, p = 0.793).
A similar pattern was found for the avoidance block. Preado-
escent males showed a positive relationship between sensation
eeking and LPP amplitudes for all conditions (AvoidanceGo:
 = 0.51, p = 0.051; AvoidanceNoGo: r = 0.55, p = 0.034; ControlGo:
 = 0.71, p = 0.003; ControlNoGo: r = 0.63, p = 0.011). By comparison,
o relationships were found between sensation seeking and LPP
mplitudes in the avoidance block for adolescents. However, for
ate adolescent males, only LPP amplitudes for AvoidanceGo were
egatively associated with sensation seeking (r = −0.53, p = 0.036).
he relationship between sensation seeking and LPP amplitudes
or ControlGo was non-signiﬁcant (r = −0.37, p = 0.159), as were
he relationships between sensation seeking and LPP amplitudes
or AvoidanceNoGo (r = −0.18, p = 0.507) and ControlNoGo (r = 0.08,
 = 0.759).
. Discussion
This is the ﬁrst study to examine developmental changes
cross adolescence in early occipito-temporal (N170) and late
entro-parietal (LPP) ERPs to SD that predicted either rewarding
r threatening outcomes. Contrary to the study predictions, no
einforcement-dependent potentiation of the N170 was found for
ny age group. In contrast, the LPP showed age-related differences
n reinforcement-dependent potentiation; preadolescents, adoles-
ents and late adolescents showed potentiation to SD that predicted
 threat, whereas only preadolescents showed potentiation to SD
hat predicted a reward.
.1. Late positive potential
Classical conditioning studies have shown greater centro-
arietal EEG activity in adults for conditioned stimuli compared to
nconditioned stimuli (Pastor et al., 2015; Pizzagalli et al., 2003).
owever, to date, no study has examined how the LPP is modulated
n an instrumental conditioning task. Examining LPP modulation in
n instrumental task provides a way of assessing the possible role
f perceptual processes in action selection. As predicted, and in line
ith previous classical conditioning studies, LPP amplitudes were
otentiated in centro-parietal areas for SD that predicted a reward-
ng outcome and for SD that predicted a threatening outcome
elative to control stimuli. Together, these ﬁndings support previ-
us developmental and adult studies showing that LPP amplitudes
re greater in response to primary reinforcers, such as pleasant and
npleasant pictures, compared to neutral stimuli, in passive picture
iewing tasks (e.g., Cuthbert et al., 2000; Hajcak and Dennis, 2009).
Critically, the reinforcement-dependent potentiation of the LPP
hanged during the course of adolescence. Reward-related LPP
otentiation was only observed in preadolescents, whereas all age
roups showed threat-related LPP potentiation. These ﬁndings sug-Please cite this article in press as: Howsley, P., Levita, L., Anticipatory
preadolescence to late adolescence. Dev. Cogn. Neurosci. (2017), http
est that SD predicting a threatening outcome may  have been more
alient during adolescence and late adolescence than SD predict-
ng a rewarding outcome. However, it is important to note that
esponses to the avoidance SD changed with age; the magnitude PRESS
ive Neuroscience xxx (2017) xxx–xxx
of LPP reinforcement-dependent potentiation to the threat-related
cues decreased with age, with preadolescents showing the highest
levels of LPP reinforcement-dependent potentiation compared to
the adolescent and late adolescent groups.
Previous studies have reported that the salience of primary
and secondary reinforcers, including appetitive and aversive tastes
(Galván and McGlennen, 2013) and money (Barkley-Levenson and
Galván, 2014), decreases from mid-adolescence to late adoles-
cence. It is therefore feasible that the salience of the reinforcer in
this study, points, contributed to the observed age-related differ-
ences in LPP potentiation, whereby the salience of the reinforcer
decreased during the course of adolescence. Thus, the reinforcer
used in the current study may  have had different motivational
effects on preadolescents, adolescents and late adolescents, which
may  have, in turn, inﬂuenced the strength of instrumental con-
ditioning, and consequently the magnitude of LPP amplitudes in
response to the SD.
Developmental differences in task performance may  have also
contributed to the age-related changes in LPP reinforcement-
dependent potentiation; preadolescents made signiﬁcantly more
errors during the avoidance block and showed signiﬁcantly greater
LPP potentiation to SD than both adolescents and late adolescents.
Moreover, the main effects of Condition and Action in the reward and
avoidance blocks, and the Condition by Age Group interaction in the
reward block failed to reach signiﬁcance after task accuracy scores
were included as a covariate. Critically however, the Condition by
Age Group and Action by Age Group interactions in the avoidance
block remained signiﬁcant when task accuracy was controlled for.
However, while preadolescents made the most errors in response to
ControlGo stimuli in the avoidance block, their LPP amplitudes were
greatest for the AvoidanceGo SD. This suggests that the magnitude
of the LPP observed does not solely reﬂect task performance. Hence,
while age-related differences in task performance may  have par-
tially contributed to age-related differences in LPP amplitude, the
ﬁndings also suggest that LPP reinforcement-dependent potentia-
tion was  modulated by the rewarding and threatening outcomes
and the speciﬁc response contingencies associated with the SD.
It is important to note that in contrast to the study predic-
tions and neurobiological models of adolescence (Casey et al., 2008;
Ernst et al., 2011; Steinberg, 2008), reward- and threat-related
LPP activity was  not greater in adolescents (13–17 years old) as
compared to preadolescents (9–12 years old) and late adolescents
(18–23 years old). Previous fMRI studies that have reported a peak
in reward- and threat-related anticipatory activity in adolescents
have either used primary reinforcers such as appetitive and aver-
sive tastes (Galván and McGlennen, 2013) or secondary reinforcers
such as money (Braams et al., 2015). In this task, points, rather
than money, were used as the secondary reinforcer since money
may  have a different meaning for younger adolescents compared
to older adolescents (Barkley-Levenson and Galván, 2014). Thus,
the discrepancy between this and previous studies could result
from the current study using points as the reinforcer. It is pos-
sible that more ecologically valid secondary reinforcers, such as
money, or primary reinforcers that have high evolutionary signif-
icance are needed to elicit the peak in reward- and threat-related
neural activity during adolescence. Signiﬁcantly however, we  found
no evidence of a hyporesponsive avoidance system across the ado-
lescent period; in this study reinforcement-dependent potentiation
was observed for threat-related cues in the avoidance condition
in all three age groups, compared to the reward-related cues
where reinforcement-dependent potentiation was found only in
preadolescents. Thus, these ﬁndings do not support the idea that representations of reward and threat in perceptual areas from
://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.dcn.2017.03.001
adolescent behaviour is driven by a hyperresponsive approach sys-
tem and a hyporesponsive avoidance system (Ernst et al., 2006;
Ernst et al., 2011).
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Interestingly, in the current study, cues requiring a motor
esponse evoked larger LPP amplitudes in all groups compared
o cues requiring inhibition of a motor response. Since the LPP is
hought to reﬂect selective attention to motivationally salient stim-
li (Cuthbert et al., 2000; Schupp et al., 2000; Schupp et al., 2004),
t is possible that conditions requiring a motor response elicited
reater attentional resources in preparation for a motor action. To
xamine this idea and the possible functional signiﬁcance of the
einforcement-dependent potentiation of the LPP, the relationships
etween LPP amplitudes and reaction times were explored. The
orrelations revealed that LPP amplitudes were not consistently
odulated by reaction times. It is possible that the design of our
ask precluded us from seeing an effect, as there was delay between
hen the visual cues were presented and when participants were
equired to make a motor response. Studies have suggested that
he LPP reﬂects a global inhibition of activity in visual cortex,
esulting in the selective activity associated with processing the
alient stimulus (Brown et al., 2012), and therefore in a local atten-
ional bias (Gable and Harmon-Jones, 2010). Hence, in this study,
he stimuli requiring a motor response could be evoking a greater
ttentional bias compared to stimuli requiring inhibition of a motor
esponse. How and whether this attentional bias can affect subse-
uent decision making mechanisms and action selection is yet to
e determined.
Consistent with previous developmental studies (e.g., Kujawa
t al., 2012; MacNamara et al., 2016), overall LPP amplitudes were
ound to decrease from preadolescence to late adolescence for
D and control stimuli. The scalp maps also revealed that the
PP topography changed with age, whereby LPP activation shifted
rom occipitoparietal to centroparietal regions from preadoles-
ence to late adolescence. In addition, the scalp maps revealed
hat LPP activity became less bilateral and more focal with age.
hese developmental changes in LPP amplitude and topography
re in accordance with previous ﬁndings (Dennis and Hajcak,
009; Hajcak and Dennis, 2009; Kujawa et al., 2012, 2013a, 2013b;
olomon et al., 2012), and are thought to reﬂect brain maturation
uring adolescence.
The human brain matures in a back-to-front fashion, with
igher order prefrontal regions developing last (Gogtay et al.,
004; Tiemeier et al., 2010). As such, compared to other cortical
nd subcortical regions, the prefrontal cortex undergoes signif-
cant changes throughout childhood and adolescence. Evidence
rom humans and non-human primates show that there is an
verproduction of dendritic spines in the prefrontal cortex during
hildhood, which is followed by a period of synaptic elimination
uring early adolescence (Huttenlocher and Dabholkar, 1997; Rakic
t al., 1986). Furthermore, the developmental remodelling of the
refrontal cortex continues beyond adolescence and stabilises at
dult levels in the third decade of life (Giedd et al., 1999; Petanjek
t al., 2011). In addition to these changes in grey matter, there
s a linear increase in white matter during childhood and ado-
escence (Giedd et al., 1999). The maturation of the prefrontal
ortex is thought to underlie the considerable improvements in
ognitive control and information processing during adolescence
Luna et al., 2004; Yurgelun-Todd, 2007). This is consistent with
ur behavioural ﬁndings showing that preadolescents made signif-
cantly more errors on the task compared to adolescents and late
dolescents. Moreover, given that both ‘top down’ prefrontal areas
nd ‘bottom-up’ occiptoparietal areas modulate the LPP (Moratti
t al., 2011), it is possible that the changes in LPP topography
bserved in this and other studies (Hajcak and Dennis, 2009;
ujawa et al., 2012; Kujawa et al., 2013b) are the result of thePlease cite this article in press as: Howsley, P., Levita, L., Anticipatory
preadolescence to late adolescence. Dev. Cogn. Neurosci. (2017), http:
PP becoming more reliant on prefrontal regions as the prefrontal
ortex matures during adolescence. PRESS
ive Neuroscience xxx (2017) xxx–xxx 11
4.2. N170
While the LPP was used to examine late anticipatory represen-
tations to SD that predicted rewarding and threating outcomes,
the N170 was used to examine early anticipatory representations.
The visual stimuli used in our instrumental conditioning task were
greeble-like and elicited strong N170 ERPs. This is consistent with
previous studies showing that greebles can evoke the N170 com-
ponent in occipitotemporal regions (Carmel and Bentin, 2002;
Gauthier et al., 1999; Levita et al., 2015; Rossion et al., 2002). In
contrast to our predictions, N170 amplitudes were not potenti-
ated for SD compared to control stimuli for any age group. This
ﬁnding initially appears inconsistent with other studies showing
early modulation within ventral visual pathways to motivationally
salient stimuli (Dolan et al., 2006; Levita et al., 2015; Pizzagalli et al.,
2003), and that biologically and socially salient information modu-
lates activity in the visual cortices in the early stages of information
processing (Pizzagalli et al., 2003). In light of this, it is possible
that reinforcement-dependent potentiation of the N170 was not
observed in this study because we  used a secondary reinforcer
rather than a primary reinforcer. Previous classical and instrumen-
tal conditioning tasks that have shown modulation of the N170 to
conditioned stimuli have used a primary reinforcer (a loud aver-
sive tone) where the threat was immediate (Dolan et al., 2006;
Levita et al., 2015; Pizzagalli et al., 2003). In the instrumental task
used in the present study, we examined reinforcement-dependent
potentiation of the N170 to visual cues that predicted the delayed
onset of a secondary reinforcer (points) that was  dependent on spe-
ciﬁc response-contingencies. As such, the type of reinforcer used,
as well as the delay between the stimulus and response, may have
resulted in the discrepancies observed between this and previous
studies (Dolan et al., 2006; Levita et al., 2015; Pizzagalli et al., 2003).
Future work is needed to identify the task contingencies and rein-
forcers that elicit reinforcement-dependent potentiation in early
visual processing, as well as to identify the functional signiﬁcance
of such potentiation, during adolescence.
Despite not ﬁnding reinforcement-dependent potentiation of
the N170, we found age-related changes in N170 amplitudes
that were independent of condition. In line with previous studies
(Hileman et al., 2011; Taylor et al., 1999) and the study predictions,
the N170 decreased in amplitude from preadolescence to adoles-
cence. While the scalp topographical plots indicate an additional
reduction in N170 amplitudes from adolescence to late adoles-
cence, this effect was  not statistically signiﬁcant.
4.3. Relationships between LPP amplitude and measures of
sensation seeking and risk-taking behaviours
An exploratory aim of this study was  to examine whether value-
related encoding in perceptual areas is associated with increases in
risk-taking behaviours and sensation seeking during adolescence.
To that end, LPP amplitudes were correlated with sensation seeking
and risk-taking behaviours. Correlational analyses were limited to
LPP amplitudes since no reinforcement-potentiation was  found for
the N170. We  found that LPP amplitudes correlated with sensation
seeking scores in males but not in females, and that the direction
of the relationship changed with age. Speciﬁcally, preadolescent
males had positive relationships between sensation seeking and
LPP amplitudes, revealing that greater levels of sensation seeking
were associated with greater LPP amplitudes. Interestingly, this
relationship disappeared in adolescent males, and reemerged as a
negative relationship during late adolescence, showing that greater representations of reward and threat in perceptual areas from
//dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.dcn.2017.03.001
levels of sensation seeking were associated with smaller LPP ampli-
tudes.
Previous studies have shown that sensation seeking increases
during the transition to adolescence and decreases during the tran-
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ition to early adulthood (Steinberg, 2004; Steinberg et al., 2008;
tephenson et al., 2003). Moreover, individuals with high sensation
eeking levels have an increased desire to seek out novel experi-
nces, and will engage in risky behaviours in order to experience
uch experiences (Roberti, 2004; Steinberg, 2008). The relation-
hips between sensation seeking and LPP amplitudes observed in
his study can be tentatively interpreted in light of these ﬁnd-
ngs. If late adolescent males have reduced perceptual/attentional
ctivation to salient sensory cues in their environment compared
o adolescents, as measured by the LPP, they may  engage in
ore sensation seeking behaviours to compensate. By comparison,
readolescent males may  be experiencing the natural increases in
rousal and sensation seeking associated with the transition from
hildhood to adolescence (Steinberg, 2010). Finally, it is possible
hat relationships between sensation seeking and LPP amplitudes
ere not found for adolescent males since sensation seeking levels
eak in middle adolescence, and therefore increases in sensation
eeking during early adolescence may  have been cancelled out
y decreases in sensation seeking in the slightly older adolescent
ales. However, why this effect was restricted to the males in our
ample is unclear and requires further work.
In contrast to sensation seeking, risk-taking behaviours, as mea-
ured by the YRBSS, were not associated with changes in LPP
mplitudes in any age group. Given that sensation seeking was
trongly associated with LPP amplitudes for males, and sensation
eeking and risk-taking behaviours are strongly associated (Greene
t al., 2000; Hansen and Breivik, 2001), it was surprising that rela-
ionships between LPP amplitudes and risk-taking were not found.
owever, the YRBSS may  not have been an optimal measure of
isk-taking for this study; the YRBSS measures engagement with
isk-taking behaviours on a binary scale and therefore may  not
eﬂect the complexity of factors underling risk-taking behaviours
uring adolescence (Steinberg, 2007). Consequently, using a more
omprehensive measure that assesses the frequency and context of
isk-taking may  provide more useful insights into the relationships
etween perceptual processes, action selection, and risk-taking
ehaviours during the different stages of adolescence.
.4. Study limitations
The results from the current study need to be considered in light
f the study limitations. Firstly, participants in the current study
ere pooled into three age groups on the basis of similar studies
e.g., Chein et al., 2011; Hare et al., 2008; Padmanabhan et al., 2011;
omer et al., 2009; Van Leijenhorst et al., 2010) and were selected to
epresent the different stages of adolescence. Categorising partici-
ants into three age groups in this study provided a way  to assess
he anticipatory responses to rewards and threats that were unique
o each stage of adolescence. However, grouping participants into
ategorical age groups instead of using age as a continuous variable
an be problematic in developmental research since there are con-
iderable individual differences in the developmental trajectories
f children and adolescents (Steinberg and Morris, 2001).
Secondly, while the sample size of the current study is compa-
able to other studies investigating the development of the N170
nd LPP (e.g., Pincham et al., 2015), the sample size of each group is
elatively modest and the results should be interpreted with this in
ind. Notably, the LPP waveforms and bar graphs (Fig. 3) indicated
hat there were gender differences in LPP potentiation. Despite
his, no gender differences emerged from the statistical analyses.
oreover, Fig. 4 indicated that there were different developmen-
al trajectories for SD that required a motor response comparedPlease cite this article in press as: Howsley, P., Levita, L., Anticipatory
preadolescence to late adolescence. Dev. Cogn. Neurosci. (2017), http
o SD that required inhibition of a motor response that were con-
ingent on the valence of the outcome, but again this effect did
ot reach statistical signiﬁcance. Together, these observations sug-
est that there were high levels of variability in the data and not PRESS
ive Neuroscience xxx (2017) xxx–xxx
enough power to detect potentially interesting effects. Future work
should therefore aim to explore the development of reward- and
threat-related potentiation in larger samples of adolescents.
Thirdly, the YRBSS is a retrospective self-report questionnaire
that measures a range of recent risk-taking behaviours. Criti-
cally, there are a number of confounds associated with measuring
risk-taking behaviours using self-report questionnaires in devel-
opmental samples. For instance, it is possible that developmental
differences in risk-taking behaviours will emerge due to older ado-
lescents having greater accessibility to risks (Lejuez et al., 2003).
Thus, future work should aim to measure risk-taking in devel-
opmental samples using behavioural tasks that assess risk-taking
propensity rather than real world risk-taking behaviours.
4.5. Conclusion
Optimal decision-making requires individuals to make actions
that maximise reward and minimise loss. Research has repeat-
edly shown that adolescents are highly motivated by rewards
(Ernst et al., 2011; Steinberg, 2008; Van Leijenhorst et al., 2010).
However, research examining the extent to which adolescents are
motivated by avoiding potential threat is limited. The ﬁndings
reported here provide initial evidence for developmental differ-
ences in value-related encoding in perceptual areas, and suggest
that these perceptual biases may  be stronger for avoidance-related
cues than they are for reward-related cues during adolescence.
While future work is required to examine the functional signiﬁ-
cance of these ﬁndings, the results from this study suggest that
research should not only focus on sensitivity to reward during ado-
lescence, but also on sensitivity to threat, as both are essential for
appropriate social-affective behaviour and development.
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